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Dear West Leyden Families,

On behalf of the West Leyden administrative team, I would like to extend a warm welcome 
to new and returning families and students in our community and hope that you are 
looking forward to the 2020-2021 school year. While the 2019-2020 school year was 
unconventional, we hope that 2020-2021 will be a much better year in which we?ll be able 
to interact in person with each other and provide in-person instruction and support to all 
our students and families.  

Leyden High School District is preparing for something other than business as usual in 
August. Planning for all of the scenarios we could possibly face next fall is a litt le 
overwhelming. However, I believe we are doing everything we can at Leyden right now 

following guidance from the State Board of Illinois to be as prepared as possible for whatever changes and 
challenges come our way. I know that if any group is up to the challenge, it 's us. It 's Leyden. No matter what the 
Fall brings, please know that we are working extremely hard to ensure that all students are safe, cared for, and 
provided the outstanding education they deserve. 

The mission of Leyden is to "Educate, Enrich, and Empower Students and Communities," this is something we 
focus on every day. As a District, we are committed to moving towards equity and justice at our schools. Every 
student and family brings a unique and powerful perspective to Leyden, and we believe in honoring and valuing 
these diverse experiences. Know that we are continuously reexamining our practices, policies, and approaches 
and providing opportunities for our Eagles to share their voice so that we can continue making essential strides. 

What you can expect from us here at West Leyden? .

Our main goal in the coming months is to get to know each and every one of you, however, this may look like, and 
learn how we can continue supporting our West Leyden community, especially throughout these changing times. I 
truly believe in our continued collaboration and I am certain that together we can continue providing our 
community with the excellent culture of success that is West Leyden. We look forward to continuing to build a 
strong relationship with you in the upcoming months.

It is our goal to continue to provide our students with numerous opportunities to explore areas of interest and 
achieve Excellence in those areas. 

We will continue to pay it forward and support our community and beyond. Service is the core of who we are at 
West Leyden High School.

As I continue my journey alongside all of you, we will continue to work together, as One, because we matter. 
Please believe me when I say that West Leyden?s motto: We are Excellence, We are Service, We are One truly speaks 
to who I am.

As you know, Leyden District 212 believes that every student is capable of doing amazing things, and it is our 
responsibility to provide opportunities and support our students to maximize their potential and reach for their 
dreams.

WELCOME!
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What can you do to support your student?s education?

Please, take a few minutes to commit to simple steps to be able to support your child throughout high school and 

carry out conversations about their learning. Here are a few ways that you can start getting involved:

- Read through this revamped summer edition newsletter - there is valuable and important information and 

updates in it, including tips and important phone numbers.

- Download and use the apps available to keep up-to-date with your child?s school events, activities, and 

academic work.

- Sign-up for automatic emails/newsletters/grade alerts and monitor whether your child is succeeding in 

school via the parent portal (Home Access Center - HAC).

- Make sure that your child comes to school prepared every day.

- Attendance is a critical measure of your child?s academic success.

- Create a space conducive to doing homework and studying at home.

- Encourage participation in extracurricular activities and/or sports.

- Establish on-going communication with your child?s teacher(s) via email or in-person. Have questions or 

concerns? Don?t wait until Parent-Teacher conferences - contact your child?s teacher immediately.

- If you have any questions, please don?t hesitate to contact our main office at 847- 451-3122.

- If you would like to have a Spanish/Polish translator facilitate the conversation with your child?s teacher(s) 

or other staff, please contact: 847-451-3142 for Spanish and 847-451-3063 for Polish.

Final thoughts...

I?d like to welcome our two new Deans of Students, Mr. Emmanuel Peña, and Mrs. Katie Plum who will be joining 
our amazing administrative team: Mr. Cummins, Assistant Principal for Teaching and Learning, Mr. Sharos, 
Assistant Principal for Student Services, and Mr. Powers, Dean of Students.   

In addition to our administrative team, our main office and student services staff are willing to help you in any way! 
If you are new to the West Leyden community, we extend a warm welcome and wish you a smooth transition into 
our school.  We are proud of our school and the education we provide.  If you have any questions, please do not 
hesitate to call our office staff.

We are looking forward to welcoming 1,625 students and 142 faculty members at West Leyden for the 2020-2021 

school year. We are confident that your son/daughter will have a great year. Thank you for your ongoing support! 

With #leydenpride, 

Patricia Makishima
Principal
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Dear Leyden: Families: 

The events of the last few months have been yet another reminder of centuries-old instances of 
injustices committed in Black communities. Witnessing the tragic murders that have taken place 
brings about pain, trauma, and sadness for many people, but especially for the Black community. 
While we mourn the deaths of these individuals, these horrific acts highlight the need for 
institutions, such as Leyden, to intentionally confront systematic racism and injustice.

Racism continues to plague our nation; to remain silent about social justice and inequity only 
furthers such practices. This is why Leyden has taken a strong stance to directly confront our 
policies and practices that have caused harm and continued the cycle of inequity.  

Many steps have been taken by Leyden High Schools to confront racial injustice and inequity in our 
district, and we are proud of these efforts. However there is still much work to do. Earlier this 
Summer, Superintendent Dr. Nick Polyak shared a message outlining many of these steps. The 
actions Leyden has taken are important, but we know that we must continue this work and have 
worked to develop a systematic and comprehensive approach to addressing inequity and 
injustices at Leyden.  

At Leyden, we strive to do what is ?best for the kids?, which above all else, means honoring and 
valuing the experiences of our students and families. To that end, we have planned several actions 
moving forward, including:

- Immediately requiring all new employees to participate in implicit and anti-bias training.

- Centering professional development on race and equity training.

- Continued development of an equity and justice framework, guided by the voices of 

students and families, supported by interviews and educational research. 

- Ongoing systematic program and curriculum review processes ensuring cultural relevance 
using the equity and justice framework.

We have a deep commitment at Leyden High Schools to work towards equity and justice. There is 
much work ahead for us as a school district, both as individuals and as a school community. We 
love all of our students, past, present, and future; Leyden exists for them and everyone deserves 
our best version of ourselves, and this is our commitment. We promise collective energy and 
efforts towards improvement. 

In partnership and always with #leydenpride,

-Leyden High Schools District 212

Equity & Justice Statement  
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Welcome to the 2020-21 school year! Leyden is committed to engaging in effective and ongoing 
communication during this critical time with our students, staff, families, and community members. 
We understand that you have many questions about the upcoming school year, but please note that 
our reopening working groups have been hard at work preparing a plan that gives students access to 
a high-quality education experience. 

We created a  web page to help you find updates related to the reopening of our schools and 
COVID-19. This includes: 

- Communications
- Messages from the superintendent 
- Potential school schedule changes 
- Meal services
- Answers to frequently asked questions 

Please note that our plan is flexible and that we will need to adapt as the situation surrounding 
COVID-19 evolves and we receive further guidance from the ISBE and IDPH. 

We will regularly update the  web page as our  plans continue to take shape. 

Thank you for your continuous support. 

Reopening Schools Information & Updates Web Page found at : 
www.leyden212.org

https://www.leyden212.org/Page/4696
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Things You Should Know

The Board Policy for the school registration fees is as follows: The fee for student school 
registration/enrollment is $150.00. If a student withdraws within 14 days of his or her first day of 
attendance, $140 will be refunded. After the 14th day, no  refund will be given. Any student who 
withdraws and re-enrolls during the school year must pay the fee again and is subject to the same 
refund policy. All students who withdraw must return their Chromebook, charger, and case, as well 
as all textbooks.  

Address/Telephone Number Changes   

Please remember to notify the Assistant Principal?s office if your address or telephone number 
changes.  It is important to have current information on file in case of an emergency.  This will also 
help to avoid any delay in receiving your mail.

West Leyden School Report  Card   
The West Leyden School Report card is available on the Leyden District website at 
www.leyden212.org in the pulldown section ?District Overview.? A printed copy is available upon 
request by calling the Main Office at West Leyden High School at 847.451.3122. (105ILCS 5/10-17a)

Excellence Award  

We are very excited to recognize our Excellence Awards winners at graduation. This special 
recognition is what we believe as a district everyone of our students should be striving for. In 
2012, administrators, teachers, and most importantly students met to establish key categories that 
define excellence at Leyden. We believe that if a student achieves all six of these qualifications they 
deserve special recognition and mention at the end of their high school careers. We also believe 
that every student entering Leyden has the opportunity to earn the Excellence Award.

Act ivit ies: Participate in two clubs, sports, and/or activities during his/her high school career. 

Service: Demonstrate community involvement by volunteering for 25*  hours during his/her high school 
career.  

Credit s: Earn at least 24 credits. 

Grades: Earn a 2.8*  GPA.

Capst one/AP: Complete a capstone or Advances Placement course. 

Cit izenship: Demonstrate good citizenship with no suspensions or athletic code violation. 

* As of July 2020, to align to College and Career Readiness Indicators

Regist rat ion ber Changes   
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Things You Should Know  

Safe2SpeakUp
Students please continue to use the Safe2SpeakUp feature located on our website, under our "student 
tab". This is a great tool that allows students to report issues anonymously to administration who will 
address them accordingly when we receive a report.

Sex Equity & Uniform Grievance Procedure

Sex Equity: No student shall, based on sex, sexual orientation, or gender identity be denied equal 
access to programs, activities, services, or benefits or be limited in the exercise of any right, privilege, 
advantage, or denied equal access to educational and extracurricular programs and activities. Any 
student may file a sex equity complaint by using the Uniform Grievance Procedure. A student may 
appeal the Board of Education?s resolution of the complaint to the appropriate Intermediate Service 
Center (pursuant to 105 ILCS 5/3-10 of the School Code) and, thereafter, to the State Superintendent of 
Education (pursuant to 105 ILCS 5/2-3.8 of the School Code). 

Sex Offender Informat ion
Illinois law (PA 94-0994) requires schools to notify parents that information on sex offenders, registered 
in Illinois can be found through the Illinois Sex Offender Registry (I-SOR) at www.isp.state.il.us/sor. 
Please use this website to make yourself aware of sex offenders who are registered in the Leyden area. 

Military Recruiters' Request  for Student  Directory Informat ion 
The Leyden High Schools are periodically asked by military recruiters to supply student directory 
information. It has been a long-standing Board policy to not supply such information.However, the 
provisions of the ?No Child Left Behind Act? require all school districts receiving Title I funding to release 
secondary school student names, addresses, and phone numbers to military recruiters.

Since Leyden High School District 212 receives Title I funding, we will comply with requests for student 
directory information made by the Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines, and Coast Guard.Please know that 
the law also provides the option for secondary school students or their parents to request that their 
student directory information not be released by the school district to recruiters of the military services.

Therefore, if you would like to have your name removed from the student directory for the purpose of 
military recruitment, please notify the registrar, Mr. Terry Rose,in writing no later than Friday, August 
28, 2020.

Covid-19 Safety Precaut ions
In accordance to IDPH and ISBE regulations, it is required that all individuals in the building must wear face 
coverings at all t imes unless they have trouble breathing; or are unconscious, incapacitated, or otherwise 
unable to remove the cover without assistance. Face coverings must cover the nose and mouth and must 
be worn at all t imes in school buildings even when social distancing is maintained. Face coverings do not 
need to be worn outside if social distance is maintained. A physician's note is required for students who 

are not able to wear a face covering due to trouble breathing. Students that refuse to adhere to these 
safety guidelines will not be allowed in the building.
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Things You Should Know  
Strive for 95

This year at West Leyden we will  be focusing on chronic absenteeism. Chronic absenteeism is 
considered missing 10% or more of the school year and includes excused and unexcused absences. 
Missing just 4 days in the semester can lead to your child being considered chronically absent. 
Excused and unexcused absences count when calculating a student 's attendance rate. 

 

Please let Mr. Sharos or your child's counselor know if your family needs help dealing with a challenge 
to your child's good school attendance. We will do our best to help you and your family ensure that 
your child's school attendance stays on track. We want to make sure you are informed on your child's 
attendance. Each progress report, you will receive an update on your child's attendance rate. We are 
asking for all students to strive for 95% attendance this year. 

 Lawn Fert ilizat ion Dates for 2020-2021 

State law requires that we inform you of the dates when our lawn and garden areas will be fertilized. 

The dates to fertilize will be October 26, 2020 - November 6, 2020.

Weed & Feed will be March 29, 2021 - April 2, 2021

Fertilize will be May 24, 2021 - June 4, 2021.

 
All areas will be marked with flags once they are completed.

We cannot give an exact date because of weather conditions.

Welcome Class of 2024!

We're excited to welcome you to West Leyden! As our newest Leyden Eagles, we don't want you to 
miss out on anything! 

Updated information will be shared with you via mail, email, and posted on our website. So, stay tuned 
for our upcoming events and news! We look forward to seeing you! 
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Medical Information  
Required Medical Form s

Completed medical forms were due on August 1st. By state law, a copy of the medical examination 
form, with complete immunization information, must be on file before school attendance is 
allowed.

Medicat ion Policy
The purpose of administering medications in school is to help each child maintain an optimal level 
of health that may enhance his or her educational plan. The medications shall be those required 
during school hours that are necessary to provide student access to the educational program.

A doctor 's note specifying that the medication be administered during school hours is required. 
Medication authorization forms are available in the Health Care Office, or they can be downloaded 
from the Leyden Health Care Services web page link under Health Forms. All students who are 
required to take medication during school need to have a completed medication authorization 
form signed by the physician and parent/guardian on file. Medication must be brought to school by 
the parent/guardian in the original labeled bottle from the pharmacy.

For procedures regarding self-administration of medication and other details, please see the 
complete policy in the Parent Handbook on the Leyden website.

Healt h Services Rem inders

All medical notes from the doctor?s office regarding a student?s absence must be turned in to 
the health office on the first day that the student returns to school.  You may also have the 
doctor fax the note to the health office directly at 847.451.3085.  Please refer to the Parent 
Handbook for required specifics.  Use of cell phones in the health office is not permitted.  If 
your child becomes ill while in school, please remind them to come to the health office so 
that a parent can be contacted. 

Healt h Services Provided

Students becoming ill during the school day should report to the Health Care Aide Office. The 
Health Care Aide on staff is a Registered Nurse available to help students in need. Except in an 
emergency, all students must have a pass from their classroom teacher before coming to the Health 
Care Aide?s Office. If it becomes necessary to send a student home, the Health Care Aide will 
contact the parent or guardian before releasing the student from school.

 
COVID-19 Sym pt om s

The Center for Disease Control has issued several warnings for parents of children experiencing 
symptoms of Covid 19. If your child is experiencing a fever, cough, shortness of breath, digestive 
issues, changes in smell, muscle pain, or stomach pain, these may be common side effects of the 
virus. Especially as we enter this uncertain time, please keep your child HOME from school and visit 
a doctor and/or have your child tested.
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Deans
Code of Conduct  

Mr. Jam es Powers
jpowers@leyden212.org 

847.451.3158

Welcome! As the new school year begins, please remember that the student handbook is available 
online and that students are responsible for following the rules and regulations it contains. Students 
are  reminded to arrive each day with their Chromebook, fully charged and operational in the 
protective case that has been issue. Please note that the Chromebook is property of the school and 
custody of this device is the responsibility of the student. We are confident that this device will open 
up new educational opportunities for our students. 

Student  Parking 

Seniors will be given parking privileges first and then Juniors will have the opportunity to get a parking 

pass based on availability. Please contact our office for more information.  

Code of Conduct  

Please check the code of conduct section of our parent handbook posted online to check out the most 

up to date information.  To access Leyden's code of conduct, visit www.leyden212.org -> Parents -> 

Parent Hanbook.

Mr. Em m anuel Peña
epena@leyden212.org 

847.451.3158

Ms. Kat ie Plum
kplum @leyden212.org 

847.451.3158
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Attendance
* * In compliance with state law, below are NEW attendance procedures* *

When a student is absent from school, it is the responsibility of the parent/guardian to inform the 

attendance office prior to 8:00 a.m. the reason for attendance. 

To report a student absence, please call:

ATTENDANCE OFFICE - 847.451.3100

Our Attendance Office will ask for the following information:

- Student Name
- Student ID Number
- Specific Reason for Absence
- Symptoms if ill

All absences will be classified into two categories - absent or truant:

- Illness
- Observance of religious holiday or event
- Death in the immediate family, family emergency
- Situations beyond the control of the student
- Circumstances that cause reasonable concern to the parent/guardian for the student?s 

mental, emotional or physical health of safety
- Attending a military honors funeral to sound TAPS

- Reasons that are not listed above

For more specific information regarding anything listed above or any questions you might have, 
please reach out to the Attendance Office anytime. Additionally, for the most up to date information 
regarding absences and student attendance, please visit the West Leyden Website and click on 

?Parent s? then ?Parent  Handbook? and scroll to the section on attendance.  

Absent

Truant
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Discipl ine

What  is a BIC & SIT? 
The term BIC refers to the Behavior Improvement Center. The purpose of a BIC is to curb violations of school 
regulations without removing the student from the building. The Behavior Improvement Center supervisor is there to 
help the student learn to behave appropriately in school and to help the student with his/her regular studies. Student 
Improvement Center (SIT) - The SIT Room is used as an alternative to out of school suspension. It is designed to 
minimize the need for out of school suspension while providing constructive and positive learning experiences for our 
students. The program addresses the student 's academic as well as social needs and is used to reintegrate the 
student after a disciplinary issue. 

What  is t he dress code at  Leyden?  
The Leyden High Schools recognize that there are individual differences among students, and that the major 
responsibility for acceptable dress and grooming lie with the individual student and their parents/guardians. Students 
may not dress in a manner disruptive to the education process or that threatens the health, safety, welfare, or 
property of themselves or others. Some specific guidelines include: 

- No hats, bandanas, or head coverings can be worn inside the school building during the school day. 
- No wearing or displaying of gang identifiers will be allowed. 
- Clothing that contains insignia, symbols, or words that are likely to offend members of any race, sex, religion, 

nationality, or ethnic group is prohibited. 
- Garments that depict or advertise alcohol, drugs, cigarettes, or other substances or activities that would be 

illegal for high school students are prohibited. 
- Garments that contain messages or symbols that include inappropriate language are prohibited. 
- Clothing that is considered revealing is prohibited. Such clothing includes but is not limited to, bare midriffs, 

holes in clothing, low cut tops, and short shorts. 
- For reasons of health and safety, all students shall wear footwear. 

Can I use m y cell phone in school? 
Essentially, students have unrestricted responsible use of electronic devices/cell phones in any area of West Leyden 
except in the following situations and or areas. They may not be used in classrooms, study hall, library, and offices 
without permission. Use is forbidden at all times in restrooms, locker rooms, and any other area with a reasonable 
expectation of privacy. You may be asked at anytime to turn the device off. Please see the 2020-2021 Parent 
Handbook for details. Cell phone violations will result in the following: 1st offense, cell phone privileges revoked plus 
4 detentions. 2nd offense, cell phone privilege revoked plus one BIC. 3rd offense, cell phone privilege revoked plus 2 
BICs. Subsequent violations will result in SIT. 

When am  I considered t ardy t o class, and what  is t he consequence? 
A student is considered Tardy whenever the student is not in their assigned station as defined by the teacher at the 
start of the class period. After a total of eight (8) tardies per semester, the student will be referred to the Dean's 
Office and assigned disciplinary consequences as outlined in the Student Handbook. Please speak to your child 
about the importance of being to class on time as it causes a disruption to the educational environment when 
students show up late to class.

Before School/St udent  Teacher  Tim e (STT)?
Teachers can assign an additional period before school or during Student Teacher Time. Students should be 
allowed a 24-hour notice of the period before school/student teacher time so that they can make their own 
transportation arrangements. Failure to serve an assigned period may result in a referral to the Dean of Students 
and immediate additional disciplinary action.
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Ms. Kat o Gupt a
St udent  Services Depar t m ent  Chair

kgupt a@leyden212.org 
847.451.3138 

                     Student Ser vices   

To know who your child?s counselor and social worker are, please visit the Home Access Center (HAC).

 What  services does our  St udent  Services Depar t m ent  of fer  t o suppor t  st udent s and parent s?

 Here?s a list of common topics parents and students can contact Student Services:

- Course Selection
- SAT Information
- ACT Information
- Career Pathways 
- Junior/Senior Postsecondary Planning Timeline
- Leyden Parent University Resources 
- Naviance 
- NCAA Eligibilty Center
- Post-Secondary Resources 

- Social Work support/referral
- Community Crisis Hotlines & 

Resources
- Advanced Placement (AP) Information
- Career & Vocational Training 
- College Opportunities 
- Enrichment Opportunities
- Financial Aid & Scholarships
- Military Information

For additional information, please visit the Student Services webpage at www.leyden212.org -> Students -> Student 
Services.

For specific information, please refer to the table below:

Nam e Ext . Em ail Specialt y Area

Ms. Karin Dewey 3181 kdewey@leyden212.org Testing 

Ms. Kato Gupta 3124 kgupta@leyden212.org Department Chair/Event 

Mr. Cameron Jackson 3127 cjackson@leyden212.org Data Coordinator

Ms. Shaina Landau 3152 slandau@leyden212.org BRIDGE/LIFE/Peer Leader 

Ms. Lilia Ortega 3125 lortega@leyden212.org Financial Aid/Scholarship 

Ms. Stacey Schlaud 3150 sschlaud@leyden212.org College Coordinator

Ms. Marijana Uremovic 3126 muremovic@leyden212.org Career/Military Coordinator

Mr. Javier Vasquez 5596 jvasquez@leyden212.org AP Coordinator

Ms. Michele Ratini 2577 mratini@leyden212.org Social Worker

Ms. Kate Sidereas 3622 ksidereas@leyden212.org Social Worker 

Mr. Tom Trousdale 3153 ttrousdale@leyden212.org Social Worker

Couselor  Work load Breakdown:

For 9th, 10th, & 12th Grades ONLY - Last names beginning with: 

- J, S, V -- Dewey 
- B -- Gupta
- E, W, O, G --Jackson
- R, N -- Landau 

- C, F, T -- Ortega
- A, H -- Schlaud
- M, L, U, X, Y -- Uremovic
- D, P, I, K, Q, Z -- Vasquez 

For 11th Grade ONLY - Students are assigned randomly by last name. 

http://www.leyden212.org
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                     Student Ser vices   
Math & Writ ing Center 
Housed in the Library are the Math and Writing Centers. Any student who would like assistance with 
homework, projects, applications, resumes, personal writing, or studying for tests is invited to drop in to 
the Math and Writing Center. Staff and at times peer coaches, are available to work with students 
one-on-one. Students are welcome beginning at 7:00 a.m. (except on Wednesday), during their study halls 
and lunches, and after school until 4:00 p.m. Teachers may also send students from their class to the 
centers with a pass. 

Makerspace 
Create, invent, tinker, and explore in Leyden's Makerspace this school year! This experience allows 
students to explore their individual interests and fosters curiosity. If it is deemed safe, students will be 
able to use common maker-equipment like audio/video, 3D printers, and robotics.  Use of this space 
to gain technical skills will be helpful in a variety of future classes. Please visit 
www.LeydenMakerSpace.org for more information. 

Home Access Center Mobile App 
Students and parents/guardians can now get Home Access Center information on their mobile devices 
from a convenient app.  The eSchoolPLUS Family app includes information on attendance, progress 
reports, classwork, assignments, and more.  It 's available for Android through the Google Play Store, for 
iPad, iTouch, iPhone through the iTunes App Store, or Kindle Fire and Fire phones through the Amazon 
App Store. Once you've downloaded the app, use your Home Access Center username and password to 
log in. For more information, please view the documentation at http://bit.ly/D212FamilyApp.

Student  Insurance  
Leyden High School District 212 provides all students with accident insurance coverage underwritten by 
Gerber Life Insurance Company. The plan covers 100 percent of usual and customary charges for any 
accidental bodily injury incurred while participating in any school-sponsored and supervised activity, 
including all interscholastic sports activities,as well as travel directly to and from school. There is no 
deductible, and the medical maximum is $25,000 per accidental injury after a claim has been filed. All 
claims must be filed within 52 weeks from the date of the accident. This coverage is secondary t o ot her  
insurance.

You have the option to enroll in a 24-hour student accident insurance plan, which provides coverage after 
the end of the school day until the beginning of the following school day and on weekends and vacations. 
These optional plans are designed for families who either have no other insurance or who have high 
deductible major-medical insurance.

There is also an optional 24-hour dental accident insurance plan, which can be purchased separately or in 
addition to other coverage.

The application for these additional insurance programs is availableonline at 
www.k12specialmarkets.com. Coverage for Leyden High School District 212 is through the Illinois School 
Insurance Cooperative. If  you have any quest ions or  require any addit ional inform at ion, please 
cont act  Zevit z St udent  Accident  Insurance Services, Inc. at  847.374.0888.

 & Resources   

http://bit.ly/D212FamilyApp
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Impor tant Terms to Know    

 

Academ ic Eligibi l i t y ?To participate in co-curricular activities such as athletics, drama productions, and 
clubs, students must be academically eligible. All incoming ninth graders will automatically be eligible 
during the first quarter of ninth grade.

AP classes ?Advanced Placement classes are nationally recognized as equivalent to college courses. 
Students take AP tests in May and if they receive "qualifying" grades, most colleges will give credit or 
advanced placement for their efforts. In addition, AP courses earn one extra point in a weighted grade 
point average.

College Board?An extremely important association of schools, colleges, and universities that 
administers the SAT, PSAT, and Advanced Placement Program. Their website is at www.collegeboard.org.

GPA (Grade Point  Average)? A computation that converts letter grades into quantities. The points 
earned are then averaged to compare students academic achievement. Know that AP and honors 
classes carry extra weight (worth 5.0and 4.5, respectively).

Hom ecom ing?A celebration held in the fall to welcome back alumni. A variety of activities will take place 
during the week that leads up to the football game and the Homecoming dance.

Honors Classes ?These are more challenging versions of standard classes. These classes are given an 
extra half point (4.5) when calculating the weighted grade point average.

ESSA (Every Child Succeeds Act ) - A US law which went into effect during the 2017-2018 school year 
that governs the United States K-12 public education policy. The law replaced its predecessor, the No 
Child Left Behind Act (NCLB). The purpose of this tit le is to provide all children significant opportunity to 
receive a fair, equitable, and high-quality education, and to close educational achievement gaps.

SAT- The SAT is the state-mandated assessment. In order to receive a diploma, students must take the 
SAT during their junior year. Students will take the PSAT during their freshman and sophomore years to 
prepare for the SAT.
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Ways for  Parents to Help 
Student Academic Achievement     

 

Parents can play a vital role in helping teens succeed in school by being informed and lending a litt le support 
and guidance. Even though teens are seeking independence, parental involvement is an important 
ingredient for academic success.

Below parents will find 10 ways to keep your teen on track to succeed in high school. (adapted from  
https://kidshealth.org/en/parents/school-help-teens.html)

1. At t end Open House, Parent -Teacher  Conferences, special event s as well as any ot her  
event s your  child is involed in. 

2. Visit  t he School and It s Websit e

3. Suppor t  Hom ework  Expect at ions

4. Send Your  Teen t o School Ready t o Learn

5. Inst i l l  Organizat ional Sk il ls

6. Of fer  Help Wit h St udying

7. Know t he Disciplinary and Bullying Policies 
To access Leyden's code conduct , visit www.leyden212.org->Parents->Parent Handbook.

8. Get  Involved

9. Take At t endance Ser iously*

10. Make Tim e t o Talk  about  School

* Chronic absence is defined as missing 10 percent or 18 days of a school year for any reason, including 
suspensions, unexcused and excused absences. 

Com m unit y Resources

Besides social workers, Leyden provides a list of professionals or businesses that may be able to help 
students from family counseling to substance use and abuse. 

How t o access t he l ist  of  Com m unit y Resources:

www.leyden212.org -> St udent s -> St udent  Services -> West  Cam pus -> Social work  websit e -> 
Resources

Addit ional Online Resources:

- Com prehensive resource for  parent s on a w ide range of  t opics: 

ht t ps:/ / childm ind.org/  ht t p:/ /www.t helearningcom m unit y.us/default .aspx 

Please note that no recommendations, guarantees, or endorsements are made regarding the quality of service you might expect 
from any of the professionals or businesses listed.  In no event shall WLHS Social Worker or Leyden High School be liable for 

damages to any user of the directory for the voluntary selection of any mental health professional, for the services provided by 
any companies and individuals listed herein, or for any other damages which may occur.

https://kidshealth.org/en/parents/school-help-teens.html
http://www.leyden212.org
https://childmind.org/
http://www.thelearningcommunity.us/default.aspx
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Lunch Information 

Leyden's Prepay Lunch System

Leyden High School District 212 has a computerized debit system that allows parents to prepay for school food 
services.  This system eliminates the need for students to bring money every day for breakfast and lunch.  
Students who participated in this program have enjoyed the convenience. Please take a moment to review the 
following information.

How does the prepay system work?
Parents can prepay any amount using www.myschoolbucks.com account to be drawn upon by the student. 
After you deposit an amount of money in your student?s account, he/she will be able to use his/her student I.D. 
card at the register in order to pay for his/her lunch and or snack services. It is a secure and convenient form of 
payment where students do not need to bring cash to purchase lunch. If an I.D. card is lost, the student must 
notify the Food Services Department and the Dean?s Office immediately. Students eligible for free or reduced 
priced meals will also use his/her student I.D. card for school meal services. Free and reduced lunch 
applications will also be available online through www.leyden212.org.

What happens when a prepaid account runs out of money? 
The food service cashier will let the student know when the account drops below $5. Any student with a zero 
balance must pay cash until their account is replenished. At that time, students should bring a check or cash to 
the cashier in the student cafeteria to replenish his/her account. No credit  w il l  be ext ended.

What is a school breakfast/ lunch?
A breakfast costs $1.25. It includes an entrée (breakfast sandwich, muffin, bagel, etc.), fruit, juice, and milk. A 
lunch costs $2.00. It includes one entrée, a vegetable, a fruit, bread, and milk. A la Carte items are also available 
to students at a minimal cost.

How to establish a prepaid account? An account maybe established four ways.
1. Complete the form below and mail with a check:
(payable t o Leyden High School Dist r ict  212Food Service)to Food Service Department, West Leyden  

High School,1000 N. Wolf Rd, Northlake, IL 60164.

2.Complete the form below and bring cash/check:
(payable t o Leyden High School Dist r ict  212Food Service) to a register, A separate check must be 
made out to the Food Service Department.

3.During any lunch period and bring cash/check:
(payable t o Leyden High School Dist r ict  212Food Service) to the Student Cafeteria at the registers.

4.Online through myschoolbucks.com at www.leyden212.org
Questions? Please call t he Food Service Depar t m ent  847.451.3067.

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Prepaym ent  for  Food Service? West  Leyden High School
When completing this form for an in coming freshman, write?Freshman?in the ID# area.

                 Student Name:__________________________________________ I.D.#:_______________________

                 Address:______________________________________________________________________________

     Prepaid Amount:_________________________    Check Number: _________________________

http://www.myschoolbucks.com/
http://www.leyden212.org/
http://www.leyden212.org/
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 School Supplies 
We suggest that each student come to school prepared with their school supplies and materials every 
day, as well as a fully loaded Chromebook. To get off to a good start, each student must start the 
school year with the listed basic school supplies. Any additional materials will be requested by 
individual teachers. 

- 3 Ring Binder 
- Subject dividers for binders
- Pencils 
- Pens (black or blue ink)
- Highlighters

- Pocket Folders
- loose-leaf paper
- Post -it Notes
- Markers or colored pencils 

  Athlet ic Informat ion

Mr. Rick  Mason 
Assist ant  Pr incipal of   At hlet ics and Wellness

rm ason@leyden212.org
847.451.3071

Cross Country - Boys' Brad Henning West Leyden

Cross Country - Girls' Tom Cartwright West Leyden

Football Tom Cerasani East Leyden

Golf Steve Sierkierski White Pines (Bensenville)

Soccer - Boys' Mark Valintis West Leyden

Swimming - Girls' Chris Cook East Leyden

Tennis - Girls' Joe Hamilton TBA

Volleyball - Girls' Danielle Kowalkowski East Leyden

FALL HEAD COACH CAMPUS SITE

For  updat ed at hlet ic inform at ion and adm ission/at hlet ic passes please call t he At hlet ic Of f ice 
at  847.451.3071 or  visit  t he at hlet ic websit e at  www.leyden212.org ->At hlet ics
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 Extracur r icular  Clubs  
Academic Team

 Anime

Art Club

Best Buddies

Blue Crew

Bookworms

Chamber Choir

Cheerleaders

Chess Club

Clay Club

Color Guard

Computer/Internet Club

Dreamers and Allies

Drum Club

Ecology Club

Educators Rising

Engineering Club

FCCLA

Fashion Club

First Ending

Fishing Club

Fitness Club

Foreign Exchange 
(French/Italian)

French Club

French Honor Society

Freshman Tutoring Club

Future Business Leaders of 
America

Psychology Club

Recycling Club

Rho Kappa

Ripple Effect

S.A.D.D

Scholastic Team

SeaPerch

Service Club

S.H.A.R.E.

Ski Club

Social Club

Spanish Club

Spanish Honor Society

Special Olympics

Speech Team

Student Council

Student Leaders

Theatre Guild

UNICEF Club

Unresolved

Video Game Club

WSC Leadership

Young Adult Social Club

Youth & Government

Gardening Club
Grace Notes
Guitar Club

History Hunters
If It Has Wheels

INTERACT
International Thespians

Italian Club
Italian Honor Society

JA High School Heroes
Jazz Band

Jazz Ensemble
Key Club
?L? Club

League of Legends
Leyden Sports Academy

Leydenettes
Maker-Space

Marching Band
Math Team

 Mission Possible
Model United Nations

Munch Bunch
National Art Honor Society

National Honor Society
National Technical Honor Society

On Common Ground
Operation Snowball

Orchesis
Peer Mediation

Photo Club
Principia

Dr . Joseph Ruf folo

St udent  Act ivit ies Direct or

jruf folo@leyden212.org
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Mr.  Jason Cum m ins, Assist ant  Pr incipal for  Teaching and Learning. 
You can reach him  at  847.451.3121 or  jcum m ins@leyden212.org for  

t he follow ing inform at ion: 

- Fall & Spr ing Test ing
- Advanced Placem ent  Test ing 
- Seal of  Bil i t eracy 
- Advisory Cur r iculum
- Sum m er  School

- Sum m er  Freshm an Academ y
- Course Planning Handbook
- Excellence Award
- Spr int  Hot spot  Need for  

Hom e Connect ivit y 

Mr. Andrew  Sharos, Assist ant  Pr incipal for  St udent  Services. You can 
reach him  at  847.451.3121 or  asharos@leyden212.org for  t he follow ing 

inform at ion: 

- Com plet ing residency 
docum ent at ion

- Re-enroll ing a ret urning 
st udent  t hrough Infosnap 

- Processing of  waivers

- Paym ent  of  exist ing f ines
- Any changes t o dem ographic 

inform at ion l ike phone 
num bers, hom e language, 
guardianship et c....

Impor tant Contact 
Information  
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 DISTRICT ADMINISTRATION

 Super int endent

 Dr.Nick Polyak                                     847.451.3020

 Assist ant  Super int endent

 Dr. Tatiana Bonuma                           847.451.3021

 CSBO/CFO/CIO/Treasurer

 Mr. Patrick Hatfield                             847.451.3017

 Direct or  of  Cur r iculum  & Inst ruct ion

 Dr. Michael Manderino                       847.451.3095

 Assist ant  Super int endent  of  Special 
 Educat ion and St udent  Services
 Mr. Brian Mahoney                             847.451.5748

 Direct or  of  Technology

 Mr. Bryan Weinert                               847.451.3191

 Assist ant  Pr incipal for  At hlet ics and Wellness

 Mr.Richard Mason                               847.451.3071

Direct or  of  Com m unicat ions

Mrs.Cynthia Moreno                            847.451.3116

 WEST LEYDEN ADMINISTRATION

 Pr incipal

 Ms. Patricia Makishima                      847.451.3154

 Assist ant  Pr incipal for  Teaching and Learning

 Mr. Jason Cummins                             847.451.3121

 Assist ant  Pr incipal for  St udent  Services

 Mr. Andrew Sharos                              847.451.3121

 

Dean

 Mr. James Powers                                847.451.3158

 Dean

 Mr. Emmanuel Peña                           847.451.3158

 Dean

 Ms. Katie Plum                                     847.451.3158

 STUDENT SERVICES (pg.14)

Regist rar

Mr. Terry Rose                                      847.451.3123

ATTENDANCE HOTLINE
847-451-3100

MAIN OFFICE
847-451-3122

NURSE OFFICE
847-451-3130

SPECIAL EDUCATION OFFICE
847-451-5748

Impor tant Contact 
Information  
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Mrs. Cynt hia Moreno, Direct or  of  
Com m unicat ions

Communications
The Department of Communications is committed to engaging in 

clear, concise, transparent, and time-bound dissemination of 

information through various communication channels that reinforce 

awareness among internal and external stakeholders. Stay connected 

to Leyden through the following communication channels: 

- Leyden website

- Press Releases 

- Phone and text alerts 

- Leyden Pride e-Newsletter 

- Mobile App

- Emails 

- Social Media 

To receive the latest communications from Leyden High Schools 

District 212, we highly encourage all parents/guardians to submit the 

most up to date email and phone number to their respective school.

Board of Education

 Mr. Gregory T. Ignoffo.................President

 Mrs. Gloria Murawska..........Vice President

 Mr. James A. Lima.........................Secretary

 Mrs. Lisa Anthony..........................Member

 Mrs. Sandra Boehm.......................Member

 Mr. Cesar Garcia.............................Member

 Mr. Joseph Trevino..........................Member

 Ms. Cassandra Diaz..........Student Member

Leyden 212 Board Mem bers 
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